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Message from
the Principal
As you will see from this Newsletter there has been a lot going on around the
Academy in recent weeks and lots of achievements to celebrate. I can't emphasise
enough how well the GLAM squad have done to win a national award in recognition of
the work that they do to encourage girls to participate in PE. They thoroughly deserved
their day in the spotlight and from looking at the photographs they looked like they
enjoyed their trip round the Houses of Parliament. Well done to the team and to
Miss Webb!
We have also been judging the entries to the Black History month competition that took
place during October. It was great to see so many students making entries and it was a
difficult job in picking out the winners. Well done to all who took part.
On Monday 11th November the Academy came together in a special outdoor
assembly to remember those who lost their lives in war and conflict. It was a special
moment to show respect and gratitude to those who protect our freedoms.
Quite often there isn't enough room in this fortnightly newsletter to cover everything
going on so please do look at our Facebook and Twitter feeds for more news and
information.

Jim Parker, Principal

Upcoming
Events
2019
29 November 2019
Training Day
Academy Closed to Students
11 December 2019
Year 11 Parents’ Evening
Please note: this is a date change
due to the General Election
18 December 2019
Christmas Concert, 7pm
20 December 2019
Last Day of Term
23 December 2019 - 3 January 2020
Christmas Holidays
6 January 2020
Academy re-opens
for students and staff
9 January 2020
Sixth Form Open Evening
6pm-8pm

1400 students plus staff totally silent for a minute silence on 11 November...
#PoppyAppeal2019 #tovelearningtrust #RemembranceDay

Girls Active Award Winners 2019
The Girls Active Awards 2019 was held at the Houses
of Parliament on November 6th, with winners and
their guests attending, along with a host of Girls
Active Ambassadors, hosted by Baroness Tanni
Grey-Thompson.
The GLAM Squad (Girls, Leadership And Marketing Squad)
from Lord Grey Academy won the Girls Active Best Team
2019, a national award recognising the impact girls are having
on their PE curriculum and school sport.
The Girls Active Awards are a celebration of the work girls are
leading, to get more girls active and enjoying PE and physical
activity. Over 300 primary and secondary schools are involved
in the Girls Active programme across the country and this
year the LGA GLAM Squad fought off national competition to
be crowned overall winners of the Best Team 2019. Sixteen
judges, who are all actively involved in supporting women and
girls’ physical activity and engagement with sport, were
involved in choosing this year’s winners. This included; Becky
Adlington four-time Olympic medallist and Deborah
McCormack Scotland and Harlequins Women rugby player.
The GLAM Squad together with the creator of the
project, Miss Webb accepted their award from Baroness
Tanni Grey-Thompson and Alison Oliver the CEO of the Youth
Sport Trust at the Houses of Parliament. The students were
treated to a private tour of the Houses of Commons and were
impeccably behaved throughout the proceedings. They were
labelled the ‘stars of the day’ and proudly conversed with
Youth Sport Trust associates to showcase their hard work
promoting the ‘This Girl Can’ mantra. They have also received
an activity experience from Better Leisure provider as part of
their reward.
The GLAM Squad initiative consists of a group of nine girls
who are PE ambassadors and role models in lessons and extra
-curricular clubs. The squad planned, created and delivered a
series of extra-curricular clubs based on the requests from
the disengaged students through data analysis and student
voice. The group, from years 11-12, meet weekly to plan,
feedback and monitor the progress of their club and each
member has a different role to help with the organisation and
delivery of the club. “It has been fantastic for developing their
leadership skills and has earned admiration from other
students in the school,” commented Miss Webb, Teacher of
Physical Education at Lord Grey Academy.
Congratulations to the GLAM Squad winners: Maisie, Ellie,
Celine, Dannii, Katie, Chloe, Rosiane , Ruth and Priscilla who
have previously won accolades – The Milton Keynes School
Partnership Award for Innovative Club of the Year 2019, and
are thrilled to have won this national award.
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Lord Grey Academy will continue to endorse the importance
of girls leading a healthy active lifestyle and promote all the
benefits associated with taking part in sport.

Lorenz News
It is with tremendous pride that we share with our
academy community the huge sacrifice that Karri, in
Year 11, has made for the Little Princess Trust.
During the October half term she had her hair
shaved and has donated in excess of 19 inches
(48.26cms) which will be made into wigs for
children. £360 was also raised for the trust.
Karri looks fantastic and the new hairstyle
accentuates her winning smile! Karri said she is happy that it doesn’t take
three hours now to dry her hair.
Well done Karri, we are super Lorenz proud of you.
Mrs Bowen and Mr Selvester
Head and Assistant Head of Lorenz House

13 November 2019 was World Kindness Day UK and is a nationally
recognised day for the celebration of kindness in society and day to
day life. Kindness is contagious and Lord Grey Academy celebrated
this day.
In support of this event we asked students to write a kind message to
one of their peers. Here is a small selection.
“Mr Whiting you are the best form tutor and your are funny!”
“Athena helped me and is a really good friend.”
“Katie is kind, a loving friend and is the best person ever! She is
really funny and has a good personality. She is a best friend and
always will be.”
“Carys has always been there for me and whenever I am down
she cheers me up! She is a lovely person.”
“Millie you always help me everyday. I really appreciate it and
you are so nice and support me through everything.”
“Gracie you have been there for me when I need you and you are
just amazing!”
“Lucy you keep me smiling even if you are not feeling well.”
“Ethan always helps me if I need him and is nice to me.”
“Cody has been a good mate for a long time. He has helped me
for so many years.”
“Alannah you are always trying to make sure I am OK. Thanks for
being such a good friend.”
“Callum you have helped me so much, we trust each other and I
thank you so much.”
“Ellie, Morgan and Brooke, you have been there for me and we
have so many memories.”
“Robert we have been friends since primary and we still stick
together even though we have made other friends.”
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Year 11 Leavers Hoodies 2020
The online shop is now set-up for our Year 11 students
to purchase their leavers hoodies, to celebrate their milestone
after completing their GCSEs.
These can be purchased directly from Waveprint, who have been
supplying hoodies to Lord Grey Academy for a number of years.
The online shop is now ready for you to start placing your orders.
Click here to go to the online shop.
If you have any questions or queries, please speak with Ms Dunn or
Mrs Kirby, Enigma House.
Students @ Lord Grey
Academy cross country
training and preparing
for the MK Schools Cross
Country Championships
in a couple of weeks!
#lordgreycan!

James attended a
Northampton Saints
Rugby Camp during
the half term
holidays. They gave
out one Spirit
Award per age
group. James
trained with the
U12 & U13 and won
the award.
Congratulations
James.

News from the Academy Improvement Board
It is about a year since the last time I wrote to you via this
newsletter to introduce members of Lord Grey Academy
Interim Board. I explained that a Board with only three
members who shared success in school improvement meant
we were well-placed to both challenge and support school
leaders.
We are proud that we are a school which is highly inclusive
and supportive of students aiming to cater for all whatever
their academic ability or needs may be. This is reflected in how
students say they are happy and feel well supported by their
teachers. With your help, we have been determined to ensure
all students seize the opportunities available in an expanding
Milton Keynes, aspiring to do well and becoming fulfilled and
happy citizens.
Considerable changes have been introduced to the curriculum
in the last two years as well as to public examinations. 2019
GCSE results were lower than we had hoped for with teachers
and students working hard to keep pace with these changes.
Despite disappointing results, we feel that students are
becoming more ambitious, enjoying lessons and determined to
do well. The AIB is now ready to expand and develop into a full
governing body. We anticipate this happening by next
September. As part of this process, two new members have
recently joined the Board:

Sally LaBrooy
Sally is a former Lord Grey student and also a parent of
a current Lord Grey student. She joined the AIB in
September. Sally works as a business consultant helping to
improve public sector organisations and has previously spent a
number of years as a parent governor in a local primary school.
She is really looking forward to building on the work of the
AIB as it moves towards a local governing body and feels
passionately about further improving outcomes for all our
students.
Jennie Cronin
Jennie joined the AIB in November. Jennie works for the
Cabinet Office, the department responsible for the effective
running of government. She has lived in Milton Keynes for the
last 20 years. With her four children having had the benefit of
education in a number of Milton Keynes schools, she now feels
privileged to have the opportunity to give something back by
helping Lord Grey realise its ambitions for all students to
achieve their full potential.
In the New Year, we will be inviting nominations from parents
to join the Board as it transitions to a Governing Body. We hope
that some of you will step forward to join us.
Sarah Conway, Chair of the Academy Improvement Board

News from the Health & Welfare Officer
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS AND GUARDIANS OF
YEAR 9 STUDENTS.
The following immunisation will commence on:
Monday 27th and Tuesday 28th January 2020 for
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Polio and Meningitis. This Immunisation will
take place on academy site.
Students will soon be issued with forms for parents, carers and
guardians to complete and return by the middle of December
2019.






cervical cancer
some mouth and throat (head and neck) cancers
some cancers of the anal and genital areas
It also helps protect against genital warts.

This video is aimed at parents of children in Year 8 and is available
to share using this link.
Please find below a link to the PHE HPV immunisation video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FISO51GoQBw

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS AND GUARDIANS OF
YEAR 8 STUDENTS.
On Monday 27th and Tuesday 28th April 2020
Year 8 girls and boys will receive their first HPV vaccine and will
have a second dose in six to twelve months’ time. Students will
receive the forms for the HPV immunisation by March 2020.

Vaccinations are the most important thing we can do to protect
ourselves and our children against ill health. They prevent up to 3
million deaths worldwide every year.

THE INFORMATION BELOW HAS BEEN ISSUED BY THE
IMMUNISATION TEAM FOR YOUR ATTENTION.
Public Health England has developed their own HPV video, which
we are happy to share with you.

Please go to the NHS website for the correct information about
vaccinations .
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/why-vaccination-issafe-and-important/

From September 2019, all 12- and 13-year-olds in school Year 8
will be offered on the NHS the human papillomavirus (HPV)
vaccine. It helps protect against cancers caused by HPV, including:

If you have any more questions please contact the Health and
Welfare Officer on 01908 626157.
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However, if people stop having vaccines, it's possible for infectious
diseases to quickly spread again.

Principal Star Awards
Congratulations to:
Sklyar, T05; Eva T02; Christian, L11; Dione, E15; Nael, C03; Ruth, T16;
Molly, T14; Brandon, C01; Hussnain, T09; Phoebe, L04; Fahema, E04;
Kayden, L12; Annabelle , C11; Emily, L05; Libby-Leigh, L03 who
received a Bronze Star Badge.
Christian, L11; Amber, L05; Amy, C01 received a Silver Star Badge.
Madi, T08 who received an Emerald Star Badge.

To gain these badges you MUST receive:
5 Principal Award cards = a bronze star badge
10 Principal Award cards = a silver star badge
20 Principle Award cards = a gold star badge
30 Principal Award cards = an amethyst badge
40 Principal Award cards = a ruby badge
50 Principal Award cards = an emerald badge.

POTTERY WORKSHOP WITH THE ARTIST ANDREW MACDERMOTT
Our Year 9 Three Dimensional Design students enjoyed the exciting six
hour workshop led by the potter, Andy Macdermott. The students
created their own mythical beast, learning how to model clay and work
independently.
Students also had the opportunity to handle Andy’s own artwork and
ask him questions about his ideas, how he made his pieces and his
choice of glazes. It gave them a real insight into a potters life, and how
your personal passion can turn into a career.

Lost Property (Autumn Term 2019)
We have so much lost property within the school. If your child has lost or misplaced an item, especially coats,
please speak with the relevant Head of House.
Many students are arriving to school in coats, now that the weather is cold, but are forgetting to take them home.
We cannot stress enough how important it is that you label all items brought into school. It gives us the best
chance of reuniting the students with their belongings.

Lord Grey Academy, Rickley Lane, Bletchley, MK3 6EW T: 01908 626110 E:enquiries@lordgrey.org.uk Twitter: @lordgreyacademy
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